
SLCAA Minutes 2/2/88 

Present:Bruce Kochis, Mike Miller, Shirley Walker, Linda & Craig 

Anderson, Alonzo Suson, Jerry Hunnicutt, Bill Corr, Bill 

Clifford (secretary). 

Linda designed and executed 600 posters and 400 tickets for 
the 2/20 dance. They met with critical acclaim and 330 posters 
were folded for mailing. 55 set aside for distribution 
through ATU stewards and the rest doled out for other 
pos~ing. Some tickets were handed out with bookstore 
sales handled as follows: 

Bruce received 112 tickets and they were to be numbered and 
distributed thus~ 
101--130 plus 4 complimentary to Red & Black 
201-2)0 " 4 " Left B nk 
301-330 " 4 II AKA ~ 

Bill Corr recieved 14 tickets for Coop Books to be numbered 
401-410 plus 4 complimentary 

Bruce suggest.ed the above scheme, based on Red & Black's 
Ticket Policy which further specifies that tickets and money 
will only be received and disbursed by appointment with 
paid staff (Red or Jeanne) during business hour M-F 10am-5;30p 
Tickets must be numbered in sequence and have only one 
¥rice per color of ticket. They require a contract to sell 
~ickets, which must specify when the tickets will be 
picked up, to whom to pay the check for sales, how many 
tickets are deliYered and what their serial numbers are 
and the ticket price(s). They also ask for at least two 
complimentary tickets. 

Approx 330 posters were folded for mailing. 
~~uce ~ill run off address and return address labels before 2/5 
~ilke Wlll purchase another roll of bulk stamps ($64) before2/5. 
Unless otherwise natified there will be . a mailing party 

on Friday 2/5, 7-9pm in rm 7 of the Labor Temple. 
For now we are using Bill Corr's address for returns: 

512 3Jr·d Av S 
Seattle, vVA 98144 

Shirley will investigate a FC Box at the Columbia City station • 
Mike and Shirley will mail this flyer on Saturday 

OCike has arranged with Dan Linville to get the key to the hall 
Details are forthcoming. · ,. 

Bil~ Clifford will coordinate set-up and cleanup. (The hall 
lS approX 65'by 50' with a 35' by 15' stage. Chairs and-:: 
tables are readily available. We will not have access to 
to clean~ng supplles. Linville will arrange an empty trash 
bin for us. Lighting can be quite dim--side lights only.) 

Mike, Linda and Bill Corr will organize banners for the hall. 
Mike~Alonzo and Bill Clifford will follow up on sources of 
butcher paper. 

Mike is recruiting Shay's Rebellion to play a short seta if 
they will play gratis • · 

Mike will MC the show. 
Bruce will give a 5 minute rap on what COSATU and SLCAA do. 
~ercn x~egested t~~t we ~how a video of the founding of 

S later tnls sprlng an~~se the dance to promote it. 
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Bruce and Bill Corr will work with Jerry to produce a leaflet 
promoting the COSATU video for distr from the 2/20 info desk. 

The Video is scheduled for Tues , 3/15 at SCCC, 8pm. 
Bruce will arrange the room and equipment. 
Bill Corr will bring info on COSATU, the Shell bo~ott, copies 
· of the Freedom Charter, etc., for the info table 2/20. 
Shirley will set up a sign up sheet for the mailing list which 

will be compatible with Bruce's computer input requirements/ 
ie., printed neatly in columns and including phone n,umbers. 
--to have at the info table. 

Bruce said he could have the first issue of a newsletter avrul. 
~or 2j20. Jerrv and

1
Alonzo thought it would be better to 

ma1l 1t ou~ as ~ rol ow-up to tn~ dance and as rem1nder 
for the video-- early March. The press run could be based 
on our mailing list after the dance. Anyone with info for 
the newsletter should contact Bruce(?89-1884 h, 587-4142w). 
He intends to,include a profile of a SA activist. 

Oninions on whomto allow to distribute literature at :mrl our 
"' event ranged'from "nobody else' (Corr) to 'anybody who wamts 

to• (Jerry). It was agreed that Bill Corr and Jerry will 
handle outs.ide literature distributors on a cas&by-case basis. 

Bill Clifford reported that CAST is mounting an environmental 
chal~enge to u~ 6 shipments thr?ugh Seattle. CAST is 
look1ng for a lead lawyer to f1le the EIS and they are 
applying for some grant money. 

Jerry was approved as official CAST delegate from SICAA. Bill 
Clifford will fire off a letter to that effect. 

Bill Corr reported on the fortunes of the COSATU tour. David 
Bacon and Leo Robinson in SF report that both the Coalition 
of Black Trade Unions and AFSCME are holding international 
conferences this May and both hope to have a speaker from 
COSATU. One or the other convention will be hel1 i~ LA. 
N•mundi Kubo, a South African working with ur.-nv, is ar-

ranging the CCSATU speaker for CBTU and AFSCNlli. The major 
hold-up is likely to be visas/immigration. If all else 
fails N'm~~di may end up representing COSATU in some manner. 
At any rate some type of tour is likely in late spring. 

Mike added that he has a phone number for the NUM s.c.cretary 
of Education in London and a NUM address in Johannesberg 
which would proba~ly be useful if we mailed registered mail. 
Also the UAW is sponsoring a South African cultural group, 
The Long March) this spring. 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR CAlENDAR: 

2/5 7-9pm Rm 7 Labor Temple 
2/20 5?-12am IBEW 
3/1 7-10pm Mike's, 2302 S Stevens 
3/15 8-/pm SCCC 
We will aS.so need a newsletter mailing in 

Mailing 
.COSATU fundraiser dance 
Organizational/brainstormer 
COSATU video 

early ~/rarch. 

Geri reported $20 donation from PCC. No more food details til 2/9 
Bill received acknowledgement of our donation to NUM thru UMW. 
Bruce presented a press release whichwill have to be mailed 
·, separately, first-class, from our bulk mailing. 
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